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An Uninvited Conversation; offers no man-made verdict about the life of Roxanne and her
family but know that she is never out of options of how to allow her life to unfold. This tale will
it allow you to walk behind the scenes too understand how she felt during the times of the ending
of her marriage, plus watch her pick up the pieces of her life as tons of tears fall from her eyes!
To watch her family spiral out of control behind the death of her grandmother, the matriarch of
the family, somewhat blows her mind as she takes control. Her life never seems to settle down
behind this tragedy and if anything, Roxanne does not hold a grudge while all manners of
Trouble are standing in line to beat her up because it seems as if she can never escape chaos!
Although, she is amazed at what she has to do in this tale in order to keep the peace but when she
is asked to let go of someone so her life can go down a new road, well she sort of becomes
frozen time! Roxanne has to take a chance along with carrying all of the other people in her life
as she tries to smother her desires inside of her ever-changing life. All while the veil of life is
lifted off of her eyes and she sees whom is truly surrounding her to help stand guard over her and
the family! Although, she does not wish to disregard anyone but she desires a fragment of her
life to be happy because there is always something funny and new up her sleeve’s but she never
gets a second of peace to enjoy a calm moment. Roxanne has spent all of her years believing that
some type of normalcy will embrace her if she loves the people who love her but she keeps
losing her place inside of her own life.
Maybe one-day love which is on a list of things for her to thoroughly encounter and enjoy might
finally allow her to surrender herself too it completely. Wait and see as love makes her believe
that she is out of touch all while she tries to trust her own intuition but almost devastates her as it
sends her on the ride of a lifetime! An Uninvited Conversation will unravel a mystery that has
consumed The Beaumont family for years and leave everyone standing in shock as this
impressive secret is moved to the open! After it is all said and done there is nothing in her way to
ignite anger or try to redirect and replace love!
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